INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES:
Interstitial Cystitis/ Bladder Pain Syndrome (IC/BPS)is a chronic condition in which the effectiveness of current treatments is limited with no cure available. Cyclosporine A is emerging as a treatment modality in intractable cases of IC/BPS but use is limited due to side effects. Tacrolimus also is calcineurin inhibitor as Cyclosporine A and is very toxic. Thinking that tacrolimus is insoluble in water we used tacrolimus dissolved in DMSO in patients of intractable IC/BPS and found it to be effective in 50 percent patients but the solution thus prepared caused irritation to the urinary bladder making it difficult for the patients to retain the solution in bladder for 30 minutes. This led to poor patient compliance. To increase the compliance we went on decreasing concentration of DMSO to 2% and found that there is no decrease in the absorption of DMSO confirmed by serum level. To further decrease the irritability of the solution we decided to use only sterile water to dissolve tacrolimus. The aim of this study was to see if tacrolimus dissolved in water was absorbed through bladder mucosa in blood, and was safe effective and acceptable to the patient.
METHODS: From Jun 17 to Oct 18 tacrolimus powder (1mg/kg) dissolved in sterile water was instilled in bladder of 9 patients (6 females and 3 males) of intractable BPS/IC. 6 of these patients had hunners lesion (HL) and 3 did not have hunners lesion (NHL). Patients received three cycles of therapy at interval of 14 days. Base line complete blood count, blood glucose, renal and liver function test were done and repeated after third instillation. Serum tacrolimus level was also measured in first 2 patients after 30 minutes of instillation. Primary study endpoint was Global Response Assessment (GRA) score. For the sake of comparison in first patient first and second instillation was done with tacrolimus dissolved in 2% DMSO and third instillation was with sterile water.
RESULTS: Four out of 9 patients improved symptomatically (follow up extending from 1 to 13 month-mean 11 month and median 13 month). Three HL and one NHL patient improved (50% versus 33). Except for post-instillation flare in one patient no side effects were observed in the patients during follow-up. Patients were able to retain the solution easily for 30 minutes. Blood levels of tacrolimus reached same safe level (8.73-9.98ng) irrespective of using either DMSO or water for preparing the solution. Two patients dropped after one instillation, one due to flare up and second due to personal reason.
CONCLUSIONS: This study proved that tacrolimus dissolved in water is absorbed in blood through bladder mucosa in IC/BPS patients and is safe effective and acceptable. The positive response is maintained long term. Patient compliance is good when tacrolimus is dissolved in sterile water. Solution in sterile water is acceptable to the patients without compromising safety and effect. This is a very effective formulation as improvement is seen in 43% patients with severe disease and unpredictable surgery can be avoided. We previously showed that a single dose of IPSE, a schistosome-derived host modulatory protein, can ameliorate ifosfamide-related cystitis; however, the exact mechanisms underlying this urotoxic effect and its prevention are not fully understood.
METHODS: To provide insights into IPSE's protective mechanism, we undertook transcriptional profiling of bladders from ifosfamidetreated mice, with or without pretreatment with IPSE or IPSE NLS mutant RESULTS: The pro-inflammatory pathway involving the IL-1b-TNFa-IL-6 triad via NFkB and STAT3 signaling pathways was identified as the key driver of inflammation. The NRF2-mediated oxidative stress response pathway, which regulates both Hmox1-mediated heme homoeostasis and expression of antioxidant enzymes, was highly activated. Anti-inflammatory and cellular proliferation cascades implicated in tissue repair, namely Wnt, Hedgehog and PPAR pathways, were downregulated. IPSE administration before ifosfamide injection resulted in significant downregulation of major proinflammatory pathways including the triad of IL-1b-TNFa-IL-6 pathways, the interferon signaling pathway, in addition to notable reduction in oxidative stress responses. IPSE NLS mutant reduced inflammation with no effect on oxidative stress.
CONCLUSIONS: Taken together, we have identified signatures of acute phase inflammation and oxidative stress responses in the ifosfamide-injured bladder, which are reversed by pretreatment with IPSE, a parasite-derived anti-inflammatory molecule. In addition to providing new insights into the underlying mechanism of IPSE's therapeutic effects, this work has revealed several pathways that could be therapeutically targeted to prevent and treat ifosfamideinduced hemorrhagic cystitis. Vol. 201, No. 4S, Supplement, Sunday, May 5, 2019 THE JOURNAL OF UROLOGY Ò e691
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